
Flavor List
Spring/Summer 2024

Banana Cream Pie - Your favorite comfort food now on a cone! Banana ice cream churned with a
marshmallow ripple and real Nilla Wafers.

Birthday Cake - Forgo your fork and grab your spoon! Pop the lid to reveal rainbow bursts of fun confetti
sprinkles packed into rich yellow cake ice cream. This party in a pint is topped off with festive swirls of
blue buttercream frosting and bursts of colorful confetti sprinkles.

Black Cherry - Simply sweet black cherry ice cream with boat-loads of whole black cherries. GF

Blackberry Lemon Bar - Fresh lemon ice cream folded with pound cake pieces and swirls of blackberry
sauce.

Blue Moon - Just like the milk in the bottom of a Fruit Loops bowl, this tasty ice cream has a sweet Fruit
Loops taste and a wacky blue color. GF

Blueberry Cheesecake - Delectably smooth cheesecake ice cream topped off with a tangy blueberry
ripple and soft cheesecake chunks.

Brownie Cascade - Classic, creamy chocolate ice cream exploding with brownie pieces, caramel cups and
a sweet fudge ripple.

Chocolate - All-natural, classic chocolate ice cream made with real, rich cocoas. GF



Cake Batter Fudge - With a scrumptious cake batter-base, thick chocolate frosting swirls and brownie
chunks, this ice cream settles all arguments over the mixing spoon!

Caramel Chaos - Sweet caramel ice cream packed with chocolate-covered caramel cups and swirls of
gooey caramel. GF

Coconut Almond Bliss - Tropical coconut-flavored ice cream with tons of melt-in-your-mouth chocolate
flakes and crispy almond pieces. GF

Cotton Candy Twist - Blue and pink cotton candy ice creams spun together for that whimsical carnival
sensation! GF

Exhausted Parent - Bourbon-spiked espresso ice cream swirled with bittersweet chocolate chunks. GF

Fat Elvis - Sweet banana ice cream all shook up with a salty peanut butter ripple and rich chocolate chips.
GF

Hally’s Comet - A perfect trio of flavors with rich milk chocolate and vanilla ice creams swirled with
caramel ribbons and caramel truffles. GF

Heaps of Love - Anything and everything you can want! Oreos, brownies, cookie dough, pecans, caramel
and chocolate ripples all packed into vanilla ice cream.

Iced Latte Da - Fantastic Wisconsin-made caffeinated espresso ice cream with fudge swirls and
chocolate chunks. GF

Kitty Kitty Bang Bang - Irresistibly smooth cheesecake ice cream mixed with a sweet raspberry ripple,
Oreo cookies and soft chocolate chunks.

Malt Amore - Old-style malted milk ice cream packed with rich, malt flavor, soft chocolate chips and
ripples of sweet, chocolate fudge.

Mint Avalanche - A mint lover’s paradise! Fresh mint ice cream loaded with Andes® Candies and
Grasshopper® cookies spun off with a chocolate fudge swirl.

Mint Chip -Classic, fresh mint ice cream loaded with melt-in-your-mouth, rich chocolate flakes. GF

Moose Tracks - Sweet vanilla ice cream packed with mini chocolate peanut butter cups and swirls of
melt-in-your-mouth chocolate fudge. GF

Munchie Madness - Sweet cake batter ice cream swirled with a salted caramel ripple and brimming with
Oreos, M&M pieces and peanut butter cups.

Old Fashioned Vanilla - An award-winning and all-natural classic vanilla ice cream made with Wisconsin
cream, cane sugar and pure vanilla. GF



PB Hearts Chocolate - Creamy peanut butter ice cream swirled with a smooth chocolate ripple and kissed
with peanut butter cups.GF

Peanut Butter Cookie Dough - Vanilla ice cream loaded with soft cookie dough chunks, rich chocolate
flakes, and a thick peanut butter ripple.

Praline Pecan - Buttery maple ice cream topped with a gooey caramel ripple and loads of crunchy,
candy-coated pecans.GF

Rainbow Sherbet - Orange, Lime, and Raspberry flavored sherbets classically swirled together. GF

Raspberry Rhapsody - Black raspberry ice cream swirled with a sweet raspberry ripple and heavenly
chocolate covered raspberry cups. GF

Rhubarb Crumble - Sweet, cream cheese frosting ice cream, spun with a bright rhubarb jam and a buttery
shortbread crumble.

Rocky Road - Swirls of rich, chocolate and fluffy marshmallow ice creams and topped off with
chocolate-covered almonds. GF

Sticks and Stones - Soft cookie dough chunks, crunchy chocolate covered pretzels, and a gooey salted

caramel ripple all swirled into our rich chocolate ice cream.

Strawberry - Award-winning and deliciously fresh strawberry ice cream loaded to the brim with real, whole
strawberries. GF

Superman - Meet your new kryptonite… Cherry, Blue Moon and Vanilla ice creams combine forces to bring
you one super scoop! GF

This Just Got Serious - Award-winning, smooth salted caramel ice cream brimming with rich sea salt
fudge and salted cashews.

Ultimate Oreo - Scrumptious Oreo crumb ice cream packed with boat-loads of whole Oreo cookies.

Yippee Skippee - Creamy peanut butter ice cream loaded with salted caramel ripples, soft brownie chunks
and crispy chocolate-covered pretzels.

Zoreo -Fudge-like Zanzibar® Chocolate ice cream swirled with gooey marshmallow, Oreos and
bittersweet chocolate chunks.



Vegan Flavors
Vanilla Oat Cream - Indulgently creamy non-dairy frozen dessert blended with oat milk and vanilla.

Vanilla Chocolate Chip Oat Cream- Classic vanilla non-dairy frozen dessert made with delicious,
semi-sweet chocolate chips.

Ultimate Oreo Oat Cream - Oreo crumb non-dairy frozen dessert packed with whole Oreos.

Passion Fruit Italian Ice - Tart and refreshing passion fruit juice blended with our signature Italian ice.
Vegan, all-natural, and 100% crave-worthy on a sunny, summer day.

Raspberry Lemon Italian Ice - Non-dairy, non-fat sweet raspberry and tart lemon Italian ices swirled
together for an irresistibly refreshing treat.

Electric Watermelon - Refreshing non-dairy watermelon Italian ice with a jolt of sour to leave you feeling
electric.


